BOARD MEETING MINUTES

ARIZONA STATE BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY MEETING
October 18, 2013 AT 9:00 AM
1721 East Broadway
Tempe, Arizona 85282-1611

ALL AGENDA ITEMS INCLUDE THE OPPORTUNITY FOR BOARD CONSIDERATION, DISCUSSION, AND POSSIBLE ACTION

The Board may go into “Executive Session” for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney on any of the agenda items pursuant to A.R.S. § 38.431.03 (A)(3).

The Board makes every attempt to hear all matters timely. However, due to the number of items scheduled on any particular agenda, the Board may find it necessary to hear some items out of order and/or later than the time originally scheduled.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

Gary Begley
Karla Clodfelter
Joe Verdugo
Larry Bulechek
Tammy L Acton
Melissa C Porter

BOARD BUSINESS

1. Approval of Regular Board Minutes of September 20, 2013.

   MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to approve minutes as written. MOTION SECONDED by Larry Bulechek. MOTION CARRIED.
2. Introduction of New Board Member, Melissa C. Porter.

Melissa Porter introduced herself stated that she will hold the Education position on the Board. She stated that she taught for eighteen years and currently she is a stay at home mom with her twin boys.

Executive Director Donna Aune introduced by picture baby Alice Rainbow, Jessica’s baby girl.

3. Declaration of Conflict of Interest.

Tammy Acton declared for 86881 under Step D. 1.

4. Discussion, Consideration and Possible Action on Cindy Vong and La Vie LLC, Appellants vs. Donna Aune, Arizona Court of Appeals.

The Board may vote to go into Executive Session for the purpose of discussion and consideration of pending litigation pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03 (A) (4).

- Update on Case Status

Assistant Attorney General Bridget Harrington informed the Board Members that a Brief on the Boards behalf will be filed next week.

5. Update, Discussion, Consideration & Possible Action on 2014 Board Proposed Legislation

- A.R.S.§ 32-516 Adding Cosmetology with Aestheticians – Cosmetic Laser
- A.R.S. § 32-515 (D) Omitting Requirements of Application to Board for Reexamination
- A.R.S. § 510 (aesthetician), A.R.S. § 32-511 (cosmetologist), A.R.S. § 32-512 (nail technician) and A.R.S. § 32-531 (instructor) – Remove “23 Years of Age” Qualifications

Executive Director Donna Aune stated that Board Lobbyist Nick Simonetta informed her that Senator Gowen will carry the Bill or will find someone to do so. The folder will open November 15, 2013.

Karla Clodfelter went over the 2014 Board Proposed Legislation and the changes the Board is looking at making.

MOTION by Tammy Acton for the Legislative Committee to continue working on the language for the Proposed Legislation. MOTION SECONDED by Larry Bulechek. MOTION CARRIED.
6. Discussion, Consideration & Possible Action of Annual Report to the Governor

MOTION by Larry Bulechek to approve the Annual Report sent to the Governor. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

7. Discussion, Consideration and Possible Action on Election of New Board Officers.
   • Chairman
   • Vice-Chairman
   • Secretary-Treasurer

Tammy Acton nominated Gary Begley for Chairman. No other nominations for chairman were made. Nominations were closed. MOTION by Tammy Acton to elect Gary Begley as Chairman. MOTION SECONDED by Larry Bulechek. MOTION CARRIED.

Larry Bulechek nominated Karla Clodfelter for Vice-Chairman. No other nominations for Vice-Chairman were made. Nominations were closed. MOTION by Larry Bulechek to elect Karla Clodfelter as Vice-Chairman. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

Larry Bulechek nominated Tammy Acton for Secretary-Treasurer. No other nominations for Secretary-Treasurer were made. Nominations were closed. MOTION by Larry Bulechek to elect Tammy Acton as Secretary-Treasurer. MOTION SECONDED by Karla Clodfelter. MOTION CARRIED.

8. Report on Flu Shots available at 8:30 a.m. until 9:00 a.m. on November 15, 2013, at the Board of Cosmetology office.

Executive Director Donna Aune, confirmed flu shot will take place next Board Meeting and the flu shot are free to all Board Members and state employees.

9. Discussion, Consideration and Possible Action on Informal Interview Script/Specifying Violations.

Assistant Attorney General Bridget Harrington spoke to the Board Members regarding the Auditors findings that the Board for Step 2 - Informal Interviews did not determine for each case a statutory/rule violation had occurred. The Auditors want to see findings first. Assistant Attorney General Bridget Harrington has drawn up a Step 2/Informal Interviews/Script that will assist the Board members.

10. Cosmetology Students on Field Trip.
   • Questions and answers regarding Board authority and process

Students from Penrose Academy and Empire Beauty School were in attendance.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT

1. Report and Discussion on (CLEAR) Council on Licensing Enforcement and Regulation Seminar to be held on October 4th & 5th in St. Louis, MO.

   Executive Director Donna Aune reported to the Board Members that the seminar was great and very informative.

   Executive Director Donna Aune visited with vendors for options to update the computer system.

   Executive Director Donna Aune also took classes on “Relationships between Regulators and Associations”, “Difference between Bias/Conflict of Interest” and “Breach of Confidentiality vs. Privacy”.

2. Discussion on December Board Meeting & Holiday Luncheon.

   Executive Director Donna Aune announced that the holiday luncheon will be held after the December 13th Board Meeting.

3. Update and Discussion for November 5, 2013, Board Meeting with Joint Legislation Audit Committee

   Executive Director Donna Aune stated that the meeting was set for 10:00 am.

4. Summary of Current Events.

   See Above

CONSENT AGENDA

The Consent Agenda items may be considered for approval as a single action unless a Board Member or any other interested party wishes to remove the item for discussion.

The Board may vote to go into Executive Session to discuss and consider records exempt by law from public inspection, including the receipt and discussion of information, or testimony that is confidential by State or Federal law on all agenda items under Steps 1, 2 & 3 pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03 (A) (2).

STEP 1: COMPLAINT REVIEW

A. Recommend Application Denials

   87066   Duy Khac Nguyen  (Deny & accept w/negotiation; working prior to licensure)
MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to deny and accept with negotiation. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

B. Recommend Dismissals

MOTION by Tammy Acton to accept staff recommendations for all those listed below under Step 1 B & C. MOTION SECONDED by Karla Clodfelter. MOTION CARRIED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Licensee ID</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86512</td>
<td>Elvis &quot;Poncho&quot; Sweet</td>
<td>Insufficient Evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86629</td>
<td>Rex Hair &amp; Nail</td>
<td>No evidence to support allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86632</td>
<td>Laticia A Long</td>
<td>No evidence to support allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86642</td>
<td>Klipz &amp; Tipz Etc.</td>
<td>Client satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86701/86702</td>
<td>BG Nail Lounge &amp; Spa</td>
<td>No evidence to support allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86778</td>
<td>Salon D’Shayn</td>
<td>No evidence to support allegations hair re-done at another salon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86783 &amp; 86784</td>
<td>Kimberly Dyer &amp; Face &amp; body Total Wellness</td>
<td>No evidence to support allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86821</td>
<td>The Studio Academy of Beauty</td>
<td>Found no evidence to support allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86823</td>
<td>Thuy Duong Nguyen Tran &amp; Tiffany's Nail &amp; Spa</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence to support allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86907</td>
<td>The Studio Academy of Beauty</td>
<td>Found no evidence to support allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87017</td>
<td>La Joya Adigun</td>
<td>Non-Applicability of Chapter – sewn-in braider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86966</td>
<td>Sports Clips AZ126</td>
<td>Found no evidence to support allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86996</td>
<td>Sasaz Studio/Products PLLC</td>
<td>No sanitation violations found</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Swelen Hudson #10800757, Owner  
Devon Lipton, Manager  
87026  Tip Top Nails II, #M8065  
(No violations found, service refunded)  
Tuyet Thi Dinh, #59300830, Owner  
“Bee” Tuyet T Mai #’s 50200179 & 30800644  
87034  Fantastic Sams #C16178  
JLS Enterprises II LLC, Owner  
Kascha Neff #10800710, Licensee  
(No sanitation violations found) 

C. Recommend Letter of Concern 

86723  Drybar #C20822  
Purple Ventures LLC., Owner  
Amy D Ross, Member  
86998  Supercuts 90154 #C15351  
Supercuts Corporate Shops Inc, Owner  
Dan Hanrahan, President  
86999  Les Cheveux Salon & Boutique #C22125  
Lisa B Designs LLC, Owner  
Lisa Buffer, Member/LLC Manager  
David Holmes, Member  
87007  Gloss Studio #C18389  
T Geis Inc, Owner  
Thomas Malisewski #18124296, President/CEO  
87008  Hair 2000 Beauty Salon #C9287  
Karen E Graham #18225236, Owner  
87009  Taglio Salon #C14710  
RC Salon Systems Ltd, Owner  
Thomas Rough #1950124, President  
87021  Distinctive Salon & Spa #C19915  
Distinctive Salon & Spa LLC, Owner  
Ashley Hamilton #10600710, Member  
Matthew Cook, Member  
Marjorie Lois Wince #11102166, Manager  
87022  Coni & Kelli’s Mane Attraction #C13613  
Kelli Brown #18500221, Co-Owner  
Coni Peterson #18022291, Co-Owner  
87023  Evolv Salon LLC #C22806  
Evolv Salon LLC, Owner  
Melissa Orona #10501698, Member  
87024  White Lotus Salon & Spa #C17468  
White Lotus Advanced Skin Care LLC, Owner  
Jodi Snyder #30125265, Member  
Rachel Ventura #30125416, Member  
87025  Ulta Salon Cosmetics & Fragrance Inc #C18157  
Ulta Salon Cosmetics & Fragrance Inc, Owner  
Carl S Rubin, President  
87032  Mike’s Suncity Barbershop #C20968  
Michael J Wallen, Owner/Manager  
87062  De’s International Hair Port #C20772  
Deanna Parkhurst #17314349, Owner/Manager  
87063  Gogosh Studio Salon #C22040  
Norma A Chavez, Owner  
Alejandra Ramos #19700033, Manager  
(Large wet disinfectant not large enough for complete immersion, leather pouch, establishment license & personal license display)  
87064  Face Place #A17951  
(Personal licensed display)
Still Investors LLC, Owner
Donna Feldman #31200345, Member/LLC Manager  
87074 Cliquology Salon #C21838  (Delinquent personal license)
Shoe Girl LLC, Owner
Denise M Russell #59200361, Member  
87075 Capelli Society Salon #C23178  (Unlabeled drawer, leather pouch & no outside sign)
Ernesto Real #11101143, Co-Owner
Sarah A Courchaine #11102585, Co-Owner  
87076 Salon @ Camelback Village #C17903  (Advertising differently)
DMB Sport Clubs Limited Partnership, Co-Owner
DMB Management Company General Partnership, Co-Owner  
87077/87078 4D Nails #'s A17096 & M16734  (Delinquent personal license)
Luis Nguyen #50400217, Owner/Manager  
87079 Savante Salon #C20883  (Delinquent personal license)
Savante Salon LLC, Owner
Stephanie Petterutti #10700716, Member/LLC Manager  
87080 Fantastic Sam's #C15555  (Current license display)
Team T & C LLC, Owner
Travis Fick, Member
Christy Fick, Member
Candice Walker #10901941, Manager  
87090 Goddess Salon #C18128  (Delinquent personal license, one leather pouch in drawer & license display)
Goddess Hair LLC, Owner
Maryam Ahmad #19301485, Member/LLC Manager  
87091/87092 The Nail Room #M17961  (Wet disinfectant not large enough for complete tool immersion)
The Nail Room LLC, Owner
Hillary Hang Nguyen, Member  
87093 Blowdry Bar by Kimberly #C23066  (Establishment license display & personal license display)
Kimberly Blowdry Salon II LLC, Owner
Kimberly Robson, Member
Steve Robson, Member  
87094 Eva’s Hair Trends #C23354  (Delinquent personal license)
Eva M Clark #18226094, Owner/Manager  
87095 Mike’s Hair Design #C1574  (Delinquent personal license)
Mike Burd #17112156, Owner/Manager  
87096 Desert Massage Chandler Crossroads Inc #A18009  (Advertising differently)
Desert Massage Chandler Crossroads Inc, Owner
Jonathan Brovitz, President/CEO  
87097 Smartstyle #1183 #C22590  (Delinquent personal license)
Minnesota Regis Corp, Owner
Dan Hanrahan, President
Aurora Wielander #10601630, Manager  
87098 La Vida Massage #C17159  (Delinquent establishment license)
Vidaco LLC, Owner
John Graham, Member
Joyce Graham, Manager  
87099 Men’s Ultimate Grooming #C19678  (Delinquent personal license)
Men’s Ultimate Grooming Inc, Owner
Lee Wood, President
Wendy Bricker #19601065, Manager  
87109 Salon G, Salon & Spa LLC #C21808  (Delinquent personal license)
Salon G, Salon & Spa LLC, Owner
Gabriella Grako #18022777, Member
John Grako, Member  
87110 All About U Salon Retreat LLC #C21072  (Delinquent establishment license)
D. Recommend Informal Interview or Negotiation Terms

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to accept staff recommendations for all those listed below under Step D. MOTION SECONDED by Karla Clodfelter. MOTION CARRIED.

1. 85714 Stephanie H Rife #59100436
   Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

2. 85914 Shoshana Salon #C21540
   Issue a Letter of Concern, attempt to practice aesthetic without a license, see motion above.
3. 85918  Blush, Professional Pseudo Unlicensed
Michele Konitzer, Pseudo Unlicensed
Dismiss due to salon closed, see motion above.

4. 86242  Arizona Academy of Beauty Inc #S6
AZ Academy of Beauty Inc, Owner
Stewart White, President
Thelma L Saenz #90000005, Director
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

5. 86388  Sonja M Pearl #10000460
Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

6. 86427  Queen Nails by Mindy #M16446
Queen Nails LLC, Owner
Jevons Chung Vu #50400835, Member
Mo Thi Raio #50500867, Licensee
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

7. 86505  Realistic Hair & Nails Salon #C21463
Realistic Hair & Nails Salon LLC, Owner
Linda Bloom #19300357, Member/Manager
Tiffany Rosby-Greenwood
Dismiss due to lack of evidence, see motion above.

8. 86635  A New U Day Spa #C20636
Heather Smith, Owner
Lashawn Benson #11100304, Licensee
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs and for Licensee Lashawn Benson to attend and complete a (3) hour Color Class and provide proof to the Board, see motion above.

9. 86660  Accents Hair Salon #C19531
Accents Hair Salon LLC, Owner
Angel S Galan #10600027, Member
Christopher M Thomas, Member
Dismiss due to lack of evidence, see motion above.

10. 86665  DV Nails #M12020
Duc Thien Ong, Owner
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

11. 86674 & Pearl Medspa, Pseudo Unlicensed
Dismiss fine placed against licensees, see motion above.
87140 & Jolene Annelisa Kintz #31300352
Offer a consent agreement to assess $50.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.
87141 Connie Susan Christianson #31200609
Offer a consent agreement to assess $50.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.
12. 86675  Traci Price #31200267
Offer a consent agreement to assess $50.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

13. 86695  Hair or Dye #C23342
Danielle Ferguson #11200947, Owner
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

14. 86719 & 86720  Nails First II #'s M16241 & A16452
Hung D Nguyen #59921502 & 30400161, Owner/Manager
Dalena Truong #50331343, Licensee
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

15. 86820  Divas Hair Salon #C20421
Martha Vasquez #10801293, Owner/Manager
Offer a consent agreement to assess $1,500.00 civil penalty and Board costs, $160.00 restitution and for licensees Martha Vasquez to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above.

16. 86831  Nails 2 Gogo #C23107
Monique Irby #50601127, Owner/Manager
Melissa Salnick #11101154, Licensee
Tressa Christian Coan #51000476, Licensee
Ariana Scorggins #10801243, Licensee
Luz Lara #11300145, Licensee
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

17. 86832  Charlene George #39100011
Offer a consent agreement to assess $300.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

18. 86833  Dolce Salon & Spa #C17963
Dolce Borgata LLC, Owner
Brandi Nuttall #19916150, Member
Sydney Cutaia #51100641
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

19. 86859 & 87014  Ultimate Tan LLC, Pseudo Unlicensed
Dismiss fine placed against licensees, see motion above.
Harold David Carpenter, Member
Jennifer Hintz #31300189
Offer a consent agreement to assess $50.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

20. 86860 & 87013  Ultimate Tan LLC, Pseudo Unlicensed
Dismiss fine placed against licensees, see motion above.
Harold David Carpenter, Member
Jennifer Hintz #31300189
Offer a consent agreement to assess $50.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.
21. 86863  Tocasierra #C6474
Pointe Hilton at Squaw Peak & Partners
Mike Veres, Comptroller
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

22. 86875 & 87041  Do My Nails #’s M17067 & A17545
Do My Nails LLC, Owner
Long T Nguyen #50400328, Member
Anna Nguyen #51000590, Licensee
Offer a consent agreement to assess $750.00 civil penalty and Board costs, $20.00 restitution and for licensees Long T. Nguyen and Anna Nguyen to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above.

23. 86877 &  Jo Anne Marino #59500309, Co-Owner
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

24. 86880  Kingman #1 Nails #M16651
Tuong T Mac #50100289, Owner
Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

25. 86881  Zen Salon & Spa #C17639
Zen Salon & Day Spa LLC, Owner
Jennell Flanagan #10601604, Member
Thomas Baggott, Member
Tammy Acton recused herself.
MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to offer a consent agreement to assess $500 civil penalty and costs. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

26. 86882 & 87042  AK Nails Spa #’s M17480 & A18155
Hanh Ngoc Thi Tran #10801971, Owner
“David” Hung H Nguyen #50100545, Licensee
Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and Board costs, $48.00 restitution and for licensees Hanh Ngoc Thi Tran and “David” Hung H. Nguyen to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above.

27. 86893 &  Jennifer M Letourneau #10124282, Co-Owner
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and for licensees Jennifer M. Letourneau to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above.

28. 86897  Serenity Salon & Spa #C17355
Serenity Salon & Spa LLC, Owner
Donna L Borboa #19000267, Manager
Offer a consent agreement to assess $750.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

29. 86902  Oro Nails #M15548
Dung Binh T Le #50200613, Owner/Manager
“Lily” Chau D Le #51300276, Licensee
Issue a Letter of Concern, not properly labeling product, see motion above.

30. 86908  John’s Nail Forum #A16846
John’s Nail Forum LLC, Owner
Pauline Lee #10400781, Member
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.
Diane Le Nguyen #10602188, Licensee
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs and complete a (2) hour Wax Class and provide proof to the Board, see motion above.

31. 86921  Hollywood Nail & Spa #M16205
Tuyen Ngoc Nguyen #59920131, Owner
Bo V Tran #50600198, Licensee
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and for licensee Bo V. Tran to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above

32. 86922  First Blu Cactus #M17395
Kim Yen Thi Nguyen, Owner
Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and for licensee Kim Yen Thi Nguyen to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above

33. 86923  Nail Trix #M15208
Son Bang Nguyen #10400299, Owner
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and for licensee Son Bang Nguyen to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above

34. 86925  Evelyn Rios #19713782
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

35. 86936  New Serenity Spa LLC #A16757
New Serenity Spa LLC, Owner
Stacy LeClair #30900526, Manager
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

36. 86938  Rejuvent Medical Spa #C15054
Rejuvent LLC, Owner
Kelly Bomer, Member
James Bouzoukis, Member
Anna Babbitt, Manager
Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and refer to the ARRA, see motion above
37. 86940  The Salon @ Loews Ventana Canyon Resort #C13260  
     VCH Inc, Owner  
     Shirley A Estes, President  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see  
     motion above.

38. 86943 & 86944  Studio 16 #C19703  
     Lori Winters #19601196, Owner  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see  
     motion above.

39. 86945 & 86946  Gelish Nails by Trina #s A17643 & M17139  
     Gelish Nails by Trina LLC, Owner  
     Son The Diep #50700663, Member  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and for licensee Son The  
     Diep to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the  
     Board, see motion above

40. 86947 & 86948  Kristine Horton #31200720  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $50.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see  
     motion above.

41. 86949  Mel D LLC #C21643  
     Mel D LLC, Owner  
     Melissa Denego #11000528, Member  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see  
     motion above.

42. 86950  Anh Linh Thi Strauss #10401413, Owner  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $750.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see  
     motion above.

43. 86952  Elite Nails #M14384  
     Tim Nguyen #50023376, Owner  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see  
     motion above.

44. 86953  European Wax Center #A16637  
     Location #1 Inc, Owner  
     Steve S Belknap, President  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $750.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see  
     motion above.

45. 86954 & 86955  Allure Nail #’s M14729 & A14674  
     Tin Hung Le #10000151, Owner  
     Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and for licensee Tin Hung  
     Le to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the  
     Board, see motion above
46. 86958 Beauty Salon El Shaddai #C21505
    Maribel Fajardo #19301030, Owner/Manager
    Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

47. 86979 Efrain E Cimental Morales #19300449, Owner/Manager
    Offer a consent agreement to assess $750.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

48. 86980 Nail Pro #M15246
    Long Tien Nguyen #50022471, Owner/Manager
    Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

49. 86981 Cost Cutters #62014 #C13171
    Minnesota Regis Corp, Owner
    Dan Hanrahan, President
    Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

50. 86982 & 86983 Tracy Nail #'s M16579 & A16883
    Kim Hang T Nguyen #'s 30330634 & 50300347, Owner/Manager
    Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

51. 86984 Beauty Guru Ceiba LLC #C22406
    Beauty Guru Ceiba LLC, Owner
    Ruscelina Ceiba Winters #10200731, Member/Manager
    Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

52. 86985 D’Andreas Beauty and Barbershop #C22994
    D’Andreas Beauty and Barbershop LLC, Owner
    Teresa Juarez, Member
    Offer a consent agreement to assess $1,750.00 civil penalty and for licensee Teresa Juarez to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above.

53. 86990 Mena’s Aesthetics #A18165
    Mena’s Aesthetics LLC, Owner
    Jeffrey Latas, Member
    Dismiss no jurisdiction refer to Medical Board, see motion above.

54. 87000 Elite Salon & Day Spa #C22945
    Elite Salon & Day Spa LLC, Owner
    Tim Nguyen #50023376, Member/LLC Manager
    Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

55. 87001 & 87002 Lavish Nails & Spa 2 #'s M16773 & A17146
    Lavish Nails & Spa 2 LLC, Owner
    Binh Lam #59600678, Member/Manager
Offer a consent agreement to assess $1,500.00 civil penalty against M16773 and for licensee Binh Lam to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above.

56. 87003  Topline Nails & Spa #C22772
     Thenh Troung #50800620, Owner/Manager
Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and for licensee Thenh Troung to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board, see motion above.

57. 87004  Tuan El Bella Day Spa #C17357
     Tony Hoang Pham #50000157, Owner
     Samantha Pham Nguyen #10502298, Manager
Offer a consent agreement to assess $500.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

58. 87005  Twisted #C20422
     Twisted Inc, Owner
     Brooke Proctor-Smith #19500531, President/Director
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

59. 87031  Coming Nails #M17159
     MyHoang Le, Owner
Offer a consent agreement to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs, see motion above.

END OF CONSENT AGENDA

STEP 2: INFORMAL INTERVIEWS

All Staff present and planning to give testimony for any case was sworn in by the Chairman

A. Without Negotiation Options

NONE

B. With Negotiation Options

1. 86447 &  Nails Club #C22460  10:15 a.m.
     Nails Club LLC, Owner
     Continued from September’s Board Meeting
     86903 &  James Tran, Member
     Continued from September’s Board Meeting
          NEGOTIATED

2. 86461 &  Nails Club #C22460  10:15 a.m.
     Nails Club LLC, Owner
     Continued from September’s Board Meeting
     86905 &  James Tran, Member
Continued from September’s Board Meeting

NEGOTIATED

86906  Diem Phuong Nguyen #10401187, Manager
Continued from September’s Board Meeting

Diem Phuong Nguyen appeared, was sworn in and stated that she was not in the day of the inspection and she is not the manager of the salon. Investigator Bobbie Johnson testified to the sanitation violations, the incorrect establishment type license and licensees indentify Diem as manager.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to Dismiss due to Licensee was not there and claims to not be the manager. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

3. 86538  Polished by Jen & April #C21217
   Hai Tran #50800554, Owner
   Continued from September’s Board Meeting

   No show; to formal hearing.

4. 86570  Una Bella Creation Salon #C21400
   Casandra Williams #11101727, Owner/Manager
   Continued from September’s Board Meeting

   Casandra Williams appeared, was sworn in and stated she thought she had taken care of the licensing issue; however she just renewed her license. Investigator Linda Stroh testified to the location change from suite 29 to suite 22.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86570 all alleged violations cited in the Complaint Summary have been shown. MOTION SECONDED by Larry Bulechek. MOTION CARRIED. Joe Verdugo VOTED NAY.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86570 to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Compliant Summary as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint Summary as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Larry Bulechek. MOTION CARRIED. Joe Verdugo VOTED NAY.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86570, to issue an Order of discipline for Licensee Cassandra Williams to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board with a one year probationary period to complete the class. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED. Karla Clodfelter VOTED NAY.

5. 86694  Hannah Lapham #11201550
   Continued from September’s Board Meeting

   Hannah Lapham appeared, was sworn in and stated she thought she was ok as long as she was not advertising. Investigator Linda Stroh testified to Hannah Lapham operating an unlicensed establishment and advertising as All Dolled Up.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86694 all of the alleged violations cited in the Compliant Summary have been shown. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED. Larry Bulechek VOTED NAY.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86694 to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Compliant Summary as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint Summary as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.
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MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86694 to issue an Order of discipline for Licensee Hannah Lapham to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board with a one year probationary period to complete the class. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

6. 86715  All About You Med Spa #C22243  
    My Own Nurse & Wound Care Consultants LLC  
    Dawn Deroo, Member  
    Continued from September’s Board Meeting  

No show; to formal hearing.

7. 86454 &  Cost Cutters #62206 #C16903  
    Minnesota Regis Corp., Owner  
    Dan Hanraha, President  
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

87043 &  Kristine Dorffi #10801455, Manager  
87044 &  Natalie Elliott #11000061, Assistant Manager  
87045  Lisa Kusner #11001577, Licensee  

NEGOTIATED TO ATTEND BOARD CLASS/SCHEDULED

8. 86456  Ken’s Nails & Spa #M16386  
    Anh Hoang Nguyen #50200058, Owner/Manager  
    Anh Hoang Nguyen appeared, was sworn in and stated that the complainant never brought this to the salons attention, no receipt for complainant and not ticket indicating complainant’s name. She stated she was confused as to where to put the licenses and they do store outside that they had built a patio. Investigator Linda Stroh testified that she was unable to see the complainant however she did submit photos and medical documentation. Investigator testified to no licenses posted, used equipment in the pedicure carts, equipment being stored outside in the back of the salon which is under an awning.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86456 all of the alleged violations cited in the Investigative Report have been shown. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED. Larry Bulechek VOTED NAY.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86456 to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Investigative Report as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Investigative Report as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to maintain $250 civil penalty and $23.00 restitution. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo and Melissa Porter. Gary Begley, Larry Bulechek and Tammy Acton VOTED NAY. MOTION DIES.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86456 all of the alleged violations cited in the Investigative Report have been shown accept Malpractice/Incompetence. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86456 to impose the following discipline to Offer a Consent Agreement with the following new terms to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs. MOTION SECONDED BY Larry Bulechek. MOTION CARRIED.

9. 86506/86966 &  U.S. Nails Salon #'s M17438 & A18092  

10:15 a.m.
NEGOTIATED $500/PAID
87046/87047 Hieu Thi Cao #’s 50401393 & 30500516, Owner/Manager
NEGOTIATED TO ATTEND BOARD CLASS/SCHEDULED

10. 86968 Trung Van Tran #59800055 10:15 a.m.
NEGOITIATED $250/PAID

11. 86969 D’Andrea’s Beauty Salon & Barbershop #C22994 10:15 a.m.
Teresa Juarez, Owner
Teresa Juarez appeared, was sworn in and stated that she was working on getting the establishment license. Investigator Bobbie Johnson testified that the salon was an unlicensed establishment.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86969 all of the alleged violations cited in the Compliant Summary have been shown. MOTION SECONDED by Karla Clodfelter. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86969 to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Complaint Summary as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint Summary as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Karla Clodfelter. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86969, to impose the following discipline to Offer a Consent Agreement with the following new terms to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

12. 86970 Sanela Zahirovic Mulasmajic #10700142 10:15 a.m.
CONTINUANCE GRANTED

13. 86643 Holly D Mabry #11102205 10:15 a.m.
NEGOTIATED $500/6-Months Probation/1st Payment Submitted

14. 86644 Rebecca Panyko #10327912 10:15 a.m.
Rebecca Panyko appeared, was sworn in and stated that she was not running a business she is a stay at home mom, she cuts her sister in-law and a few friends hair. Investigator Bobbie Johnson testified that she set an appointment up with Rebecca at her home through text and asked if she needed to wash her own hair and Rebecca stated no that she had a full salon set up separate from her living area.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86644, all of the alleged violations cited in the Investigative Report have been shown. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86644 to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Investigative Report as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Investigative Report as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86644, to impose the following discipline to Offer a Consent Agreement with the following new terms to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs and give a ten month probationary period in which to pay. MOTION SECONDED Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

15. 86646 & Vien’s Nails # M15904 10:15 a.m.
NEGOTIATED $2,000/$25 RESTITUTION/PAID
87048 & Kim Chi T Vu #50100314, Co-Owner/Manager  
**NEGOTIATED TO ATTEND BOARD CLASS/PAID**  
Bich DiepVu, Co-Owner
87049  
Tuan Anh Vu #51200246, Licensee  
**NEGOTIATED TO ATTEND BOARD CLASS/PAID**

16. 87050  
Vukica Miller #30125538  
10:15 a.m.  
CONTINUED

17. 86649 & Shanae Blunt #11201983  
86994  
Antwaun Trenard Bryant #10402122
Shanae Blunt appeared, was sworn in and stated that complainant had another licensee had worked on the lashes because they looked altered and she did not feel she should have to refund her. She would have corrected any problem there might have been. Investigator Bobbie Johnson stated she was unable to see complainant. She did testify to the unlicensed establishment.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86649, be DISMISS due to insufficient evidence. MOTION SECONDED by Larry Bulechek. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86994 all of the alleged violations cited in the Investigative Report have been shown. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86994 to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Investigative Report as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Investigative Report as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to move that for case 86994, to impose the following discipline to Offer a Consent Agreement with the following new terms to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs. MOTION SECONDED Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

18. 86650 & Arte Y Creacion #C14797  
10:15 a.m.  
Ramon Chavarria, Owner  
87052 &  
Martha Monica Delgado (Barber), Manager  
**No show; to formal hearing.**
87054  
Cynthia Villasenor #11001676, Licensee  
**NEGOTIATED TO ATTEND BOARD CLASS/PAID**  
Rosa Viscarra #19599927, Licensee

19. 86656  
Anthony-Lee Nails #M10103  
10:15 a.m.  
Tamy Nguyen, Co-Owner  
Paul Phi #59816384, Co-Owner  
**NEGOTIATED $250/PAID**

20. 86657/86884 Princess’s Nails #s M17230 & A17766  
10:15 a.m.  
Michelle Nguyen #s 50401286 & 31200763, Owner  
**NEGOTIATED $250**

21. 86885 & Blowdry Bar by Kimberly #C23066  
10:15 a.m.  
Kimberly Robson  
Steve Robson  
Lauren Elizabeth Duet #11000543, Manager-Licensee
Compliance Supervisor Joanne Ayotte asked the Board to rescind prior Consent Agreement to Dismiss due to there were no mobile services being dispatched out of this location.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86885, be Dismissed due to no mobile service violations occurred. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

86886  Kimberly Blowdry Salon #C22025  10:15 a.m.
Kimberly Blowdry Salon LLC, Owner
Heidi Ryerson #11101026, Licensee
Britni Marie Gambino #11101070, Licensee
NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

22. 86887  Rebecca “Becca” Smith #10601500  10:15 a.m.
NEGOTIATED $500

23. 86744  Cottonwood Nails & Spa #M16375  10:15 a.m.
Hien Thi N Ngo #10701827, Owner
NEGOTIATED $250

24. 86745  Aj’s Nails 4 U #M16781  10:15 a.m.
Quyen L Truc #’s 30330645 & 50401399, Owner/Manager
NEGOTIATED $250

25. 86746  Shear Expressions Salon #C21961  10:15 a.m.
Gloria D Brooks #10501482, Owner
CONTINUANCE GRANTED

26. 86751  Thairapy #C17281  10:15 a.m.
Mairi Cicala #10400163, Owner/Manager
NEGOTIATED $250

27. 86752  M. E. Beauty Studio LLC #C22801  10:15 a.m.
M. E. Beauty Studio LLC, Owner
Maria Marlen Romero Espinola #10602331, Member
NEGOTIATED $250

28. 86753  Sol Beauty #C23248  10:15 a.m.
Chloe Zuniga #’s 30400040 & 50800632, Owner/Manager
NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

29. 86754  Xlent Nails & Spa #C23261  10:15 a.m.
Tracy Cuc Trinh #’s 50700880 & 30700774, Owner
NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

No show; to formal hearing

30. 86755  The Body Shoppe #C16433  10:15 a.m.
Kathy Deneen Garcia #18801488, Co-Owner
Christine Michelle Harrison #59818140, Co-Owner
NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

31. 86756  The Fashion Gap Salon #C4826  10:15 a.m.
Pegi Hageman #16910485, Owner/Manager
Pegi Hageman appeared, was sworn in and stated that she forgot to renew the establishment and her personal licenses she has no excuses other than getting older. Investigator Linda Stroh testified to the delinquent establishment license and two inactive personal licenses.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86756 all of the alleged violations cited in the Compliant Summary have been shown. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86756 to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Complaint Summary as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint Summary as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86756, to impose the following discipline to Offer a Consent Agreement with the following new terms to assess $250.00 civil penalty and Board costs with a one year probationary period. MOTION SECONDED BY Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

32. 86757  Valentina’s Salon of Beauty #C23243  10:15 a.m.
    Valentina G Meraz #10227017, Owner/Manager
    CONTINUANCE GRANTED

33. 86758  Tara Salon #C14510  10:15 a.m.
    Davina Snowden #19000175, Owner/Manager
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

34. 86759 & N & N Nails & Spa #M17060  10:15 a.m.
    87068  Baoloc T Nguyen #50226232, Owner
    NEGOTIATED

35. 86764  Fuchsia #C21986  10:15 a.m.
    Owens-Hall & Vulkonich LLC, Owner
    Erin Owens-Hall, Member
    Lisa Vulkonich #18800675, Member
    NEGOTIATED $250

36. 86774  Beauty by Veronica #C18303  10:15 a.m.
    Beauty by Veronica LLC, Owner
    Veronica A Nazzaro #18901176, Member
    CONTINUANCE GRANTED

37. 86775  Cherry the Salon Inc #C17878  10:15 a.m.
    Cherry the Salon Inc, Owner
    Leslie Lammers #s 59100345 & 39700066, President
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

38. 86777  Vanity Blowout Bar #C22465  10:15 a.m.
    Harem Investors LLC, Owner
    Vivian Hamad, Member
    Stacy Ghazi, Member
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

39. 86779 & R Salon #C18781  10:15 a.m.
    NEGOTIATED $500/PAID
87069  Rick Patrick #18701131, Owner  
**NEGOTIATED TO ATTEND BOARD CLASS/SCHEDULED**  

40. 86780  Charlie’s Nails #M9136  
Charlie Vo #59600088, Owner/Manager  
**NEGOTIATED $250**  

10:15 a.m.  

41. 86781  Dry Bar 2 #C22491  
Purple Ventures II LLC, Owner  
Amy Ross, Member  
Matthew Ross, Member  
**NEGOTIATED $250/PAID**  

10:15 a.m.  

42. 86782  Mane Attraction Make-Up & Hair Salon #C1459  
Mane Attraction Make-Up & Hair Salon LLC, Owner  
Kendall Ong, President  
**NEGOTIATED $250/PAID**  

10:15 a.m.  

43. 86788  Maryam Salehi #10402099  
**NEGOTIATED $50**  

10:15 a.m.  

44. 86789  C Designs LLC #C21301  
C Designs LLC, Owner  
Crystal Hoover #10000638, Member  
**NEGOTIATED $250**  

10:15 a.m.  

45. 86790  Pure Nails LLC #M16455  
Pure Nails LLC, Owner  
**NEGOTIATED $250**  

10:15 a.m.  

46. 86792  Regal Nails Salon & Spa #M15578  
Dvid Diep #50024143, Owner  
**NEGOTIATED $250**  

10:15 a.m.  

47. 86793  Glamorous Hair by Julie #C22421  
Julie Gracia #10401693, Owner  
**NEGOTIATED $250**  

10:15 a.m.  

48. 86794  83rd Ave Hair & Nails #C2580  
Do T Pham #19500545, Owner/Manager  
Do Pham appeared, was sworn in and stated that he did have a dog in a cage in the salon. Investigator Joanne Ayotte testified to the dog being in the salon and the wax container not being covered.  

**MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86794 all of the alleged violations cited in the Complaint Summary have been shown. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.**  

**MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86794 to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Complaint Summary as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint Summary as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.**
MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 86794, to impose the following discipline to Maintain Consent Agreement terms and to add a ten month probationary period in which to pay. MOTION SECONDED BY Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

49. 86796/86797 Regal Nails Salon & Spa #3241 #'s M17433 & A18086
    Phung Thi Ngoc Truong #50331188, Owner
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

50. 86802 Supercuts #C3357
    Supercuts Corp Shops Inc, Owner
    Dan Hanrahan, President
    Whitney Allinger #19900519, Manager
    NEGOTIATED $750

51. 86804 Nail U Luv 1 LLC #M16012
    Nail U Luv 1 LLC, Owner
    Thuy Thi Huynh #50601196, Member/Manager
    NEGOTIATED

52. 86805 Supercuts #C4203
    Supercuts Corp Shops Inc, Owner
    Dan Hanrahan, President

    No show; to formal hearing

53. 86810 Suddenly Slimmer Day Spa #M15062
    Acu Chi Mind Body Center Inc, Owner
    Danielli M Marcelino #30123194, Member/Manager
    CONTINANCE GRANTED

54. 86811 Rocio M Hernandez #30219470
    NEGOTIATED $50

55. 86812 The Hair Tree Styling Salon #C524
    Bon-Lor Inc
    Lori Green #58400105, President
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

56. 86813 Felisha’s #C4943
    Felisha’s Salon Inc, Owner
    Maria F Hernandez #18800642, Member
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

57. 87070 Phuc Le #51100283
    NEGOTIATED

    No show; to formal hearing

58. 86815 Winslow Nails Spa #M17326
    Duoc T Nguyen #50800599, Owner/Manager
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

59. 86816 Esmeralda’s Bella Vida Salon & Spa #C22872
    Esmeralda’s Hair Salon LLC, Owner
    Esmeralda Aguileria #10324205, Member/Manager
    NEGOTIATED $250/6-Months Probation/1ST Payment Submitted

60. 86818 Mia & Maxx 468 #C14150
    NEGOTIATED

    No show; to formal hearing

10:15 a.m.
Minnesota Regis Corp, Owner
Dan Hanrahan, President

No show; to formal hearing

61. 86819 Shear Performance Salon & Products #C23160 10:15 a.m.
    Steve Morales, Owner
    No show; to formal hearing

62. 86826 The Beauty Scene #C21511 10:15 a.m.
    Tim Reilly, Owner
    CONTINUANCE GRANTED

63. 86827 Allison N Ervin #19712691 10:15 a.m.
    NEGOTIATED $500

64. 86828 & & Parlour Hair Design LLC #C22262 10:15 a.m.
    Parlour Hair Design LLC, Owner
    87071 April Harper #11000033, Member/Manager
    April Harper appeared, was sworn in and stated there was no large wet disinfectant and although the barbicide was in the salon she was unable to find it. She also indicated that this was her first inspection so she did not have an inspection sheet to post. Inspector Amber Moore testified to no large wet disinfectant set up and no barbicide disinfectant.
    MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 87071 & 86828 all of the alleged violations cited in the Complaint Summary have been shown except posting of latest inspection sheet. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.
    MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 87071 & 86828, to adopt the Investigative Findings in the Complaint Summary as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint Summary as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.
    MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to move that for case 87071 & 86828, to impose the following discipline to Offer a Consent Agreement with the following new terms to assess $125.00 civil penalty and Board costs and for Licensee April Harper to attend and complete the Infection Protection/Law Review class given by the Board to be completed within three months. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

65. 86829 Nichole L Bailey #10326482 10:15 a.m.
    NEGOTIATED $50/PAID

66. 86830 Caviognes Styletime #C17144 10:15 a.m.
    Caviognes Styletime LLC, Owner
    Kevin Collins #18800832, Member/Manager
    CONTINUED “RETURN TO SENDER”

67. 86864 Hot Shots Haircuts #C18526 10:15 a.m.
    Hot Shots Haircuts LLC
    Eric Schulte, Member
    NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

68. 86865 Supercuts #90048 #C14672 10:15 a.m.
    Minnesota Regis Corp
    Dan Hanrahan, President
    No show; to formal hearing
69. 86866 ZA Nails #C23182 Hoa Giang #51300215, Owner/Manager NEGOTIATED $250/PAID

70. 86867 Melina Super Salon #C22837 Melina M Caraveo #10600382, Owner/Manager NEGOTIATED $250

71. 86868 Hair & Nail Saloon LLC #C20757 Hair & Nail Saloon LLC Bonnie Marshall #19300733, Member/Manager Patricia King #19700222, Member/Manager NEGOTIATED $500

STEP 3: HEARINGS

A. Denial Appeals

None

B. Motion to Deem Allegations Admitted

83358 Jazmin James #10600540
Assistant Attorney General, Bridget Harrington, appeared representing the State. Solicitor General, Christopher Munns, was available by telephone. Licensee appeared, admitted to the violations and pleaded with the Board for time to pay the fine.

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to give Licensee until December 31, 2013, to pay in full $500.00 the civil penalty with a payment made today with the understanding that if full payment is not received by above date that this case will be brought back before the Board January 17, 2014 for Revocation of Licensees personal license. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

84410 Krome #C19086 Chandler Metz #18701608, Owner/Manager
Assistant Attorney General, Bridget Harrington, appeared representing the State. Solicitor General, Christopher Munns, was available by telephone. Licensee did not appear.

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to grant the State’s MOTION TO DEEM ALLEGATIONS ADMITTED. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to adopt the factual allegations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to issue an Order of discipline to revoke all licenses and to impose civil penalties and costs for $1000, and that the agency recovers its total costs incurred for this case in an amount to be determined later by the agency. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

84656 Royalty Nails #M16706
Prosperity Properties Investments LLC  
Ashley Uyen Tran #50000102, Licensee  
CASE HAS BEEN SETTLED

84727  Lori Marie Broadhead #11002319, Licensee  
9:45 a.m.  
Assistant Attorney General, Bridget Harrington, appeared representing the State. Solicitor General, Christopher Munns, was available by telephone. Licensee did not appear.

   MOTION by Joe Verdugo to grant the State’s MOTION TO DEEM ALLEGATIONS ADMITTED. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

   MOTION by Joe Verdugo to adopt the factual allegations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

   MOTION by Joe Verdugo to issue an Order of discipline to revoke all licenses and to impose civil penalties and costs for $50, and that the agency recovers its total costs incurred for this case in an amount to be determined later by the agency. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

84889  Casandra Keel #11101976, Licensee  
9:45 a.m.  
Assistant Attorney General, Bridget Harrington, appeared representing the State. Solicitor General, Christopher Munns, was available by telephone. Licensee did not appear.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to grant the State’s MOTION TO DEEM ALLEGATIONS ADMITTED. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to adopt the factual allegations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to issue an Order of discipline to revoke all licenses and to impose civil penalties and costs for $100, and that the agency recovers its total costs incurred for this case in an amount to be determined later by the agency. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

84970  Chad Carrington #17415049, Licensee  
9:45 a.m.  
Assistant Attorney General, Bridget Harrington, appeared representing the State. Solicitor General, Christopher Munns, was available by telephone. Licensee did not appear.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to grant the State’s MOTION TO DEEM ALLEGATIONS ADMITTED. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to adopt the factual allegations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

   MOTION by Tammy Acton to issue an Order of discipline to revoke all licenses and to impose civil penalties and costs for $750, Licensee to attend the infection protection/law
review class given by the Board and that the agency recovers its total costs incurred for this case in an amount to be determined later by the agency. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

84997   Julie Weltz #59600112, Licensee  
CASE HAS BEEN SETTLED

85036   Emery Nicoletti #18700940, Licensee  
9:45 a.m.  
Assistant Attorney General, Bridget Harrington, appeared representing the State. Solicitor General, Christopher Munns, was available by telephone. Licensee did not appear.  

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to grant the State’s MOTION TO DEEM ALLEGATIONS ADMITTED. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to adopt the factual allegations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to issue an Order of discipline to revoke all licenses and to impose civil penalties and costs for $500, and that the agency recovers its total costs incurred for this case in an amount to be determined later by the agency. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

85218   Cara M. Lohff #19700313, Licensee  
9:45 a.m.  
Assistant Attorney General, Bridget Harrington, appeared representing the State. Solicitor General, Christopher Munns, was available by telephone. Licensee did not appear.  

MOTION by Tammy Acton to grant the State’s MOTION TO DEEM ALLEGATIONS ADMITTED. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to adopt the factual allegations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Findings of Fact and the alleged violations in the Complaint and Notice of Hearing as Conclusions of Law. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION by Tammy Acton to issue an Order of discipline to revoke all licenses and to impose civil penalties and costs for $1000, and that the agency recovers its total costs incurred for this case in an amount to be determined later by the agency. MOTION SECONDED by Joe Verdugo. MOTION CARRIED.

C. Hearing Officer Recommendations

None

D. Request for Reinstatement

None

E. Appeal Board Orders
F. Discussion, Consideration and Possible Action on Proposed Consent Agreement Terms.

83672  20 Lounge Nail Bar C20707
       20 Kierland LLC, Owner
       Courtney Saldivar, Member
       Mark Saldivar, Member
       Catherine Perrotta #51000448, Manager

Compliance Supervisor Joanne Ayotte asked the Board to rescind this Deemed Motion which was ordered in September, the owner Mark Saldivar has paid in full and signed his Consent Agreement.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to rescind prior Deemed Motion and to accept Consent Agreement. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

84334 & 84335  Royalty Nails #M16706 & #A17051
                Prosperity Properties Investments LLC, Owner

84610 & 84611  Ashley Uyen Tran #50000102 & #30500319, Member/Manager

Compliance Supervisor Joanne Ayotte asked the Board to rescind this Deemed Motion which was ordered in September and combine below case no 84656 to be deemed, owner Ashley Uyen Tran has paid in full and signed a new Consent Agreement.

MOTION by Joe Verdugo to rescind prior Deemed Motion on case no’s 84334, 84335, 84610 and 84611 and to combine case no 84656 and accept new Consent Agreement. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

84656  Royalty Nails #M16706
       Prosperity Properties Investments LLC, Owner
       Ashley Uyen Tran #50000102 & #30500319, Member/Manager

SEE ABOVE MOTION

85785  Daisy’s Beauty Salon #C20762
       Eufemia Espinoza #19100417, Owner/Manager

Compliance Supervisor Joanne Ayotte asked the Board to give an additional six months probationary period for Ms. Espinoza to pay her civil penalty, due to two different cases which were close together and she was confused.

MOTION by Karla Clodfelter to give an additional six months probationary period for Ms. Espinoza to pay her civil penalty, due to the confusion. MOTION SECONDED by Tammy Acton. MOTION CARRIED.

STATUS AND ADDITIONS TO TENTATIVE AGENDA

For Board Information Only:

ADJOURN

MOTION by Tammy Acton to adjourn the meeting at 12:55 p.m. MOTION SECONDED by Karla Clodfelter. MOTION CARRIED
In accordance with Title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Cosmetology Board does not discriminate on the basis of disabilities in its programs, services or activities. Individuals who need reasonable accommodation to participate or who need information in an alternative format may contact the ADA Coordinator at (480) 784.4539.